In The News

FROM THE VINE

Are Expert’s Wine Ratings
Irrelevant for Most People?

Bold New
Look & Taste
for Vintners
Reserve

According to a new study - yes.
Researchers at Penn State and Brock University in Ontario measured the tasting ability of hundreds of wine
drinkers and found that wine experts - professional
winemakers, wine writers, and wine judges - have a
fundamentally different sense of taste. Though training
and experience do help develop the palate, the study
found wine experts are just biologically more sensitive to subtle taste differences, meaning they can taste
things the average person can’t.
So if everyone - literally - has their own taste, should
we bother listening to experts’ recommendations? The
answer? Easy. Drink what you like, regardless what an
expert says.

With increased
alcohol levels and
enhanced varietal
character, flavour,
and aroma, Winexpert’s reformulated
Vintners Reserve is raising the bar for 4-week
wines. A vibrant, modern new look makes the
revamped line up easy to spot - which is good
because you won’t want to miss these lush new
wine kits.
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Apri il vino!
Say ‘Si’ to Selection’s
New Italian Amarone and
Brunello with Grape Skins
Selection International has introduced
two revered Italian signature wines to its
grape skins collection: Brunello, known

Put a
Cork In
It! ...
But
Which
Kind?
Natural Cut Corks

• punched directly from cork oak bark
• traditional closure, used for more
than 400 years
• can be hard to find & expensive
• potential for ‘cork taint’
• allows in small amounts of oxygen,
which many believe helps age the wine

Winemakers, wineries, and scientists have been researching the pros
and cons of natural and synthetic corks for years, and there is much
debate about which is better to seal your wine. Here are a few things
to consider when you are deciding what to use to cap your next batch.

as Tuscany’s most exclusive varietal, and
Amarone, one of the country’s most coveted wines. Deep garnet in colour,
both wines have respectively bold
and unique flavours true to tradi-

What is cork taint?

Natural cork can harbour a fungus called trichloroanisole, or ‘TCA’,
which causes musty odors and flavours in wine, i.e. cork taint. An estimated 1 in 20 bottles sealed with natural cork will suffer from cork taint.

tion. Amarone and Brunello are
wines that are born to be aged,
and are a must-try for lovers of

We recommend synthetic corks.

Tim Vandergrift, Technical Services Manager for Winexpert, says
“Nomacork synthetics are the only solution that makes sense: they go
in easy, come out easy, and don’t rot, chip, split, leak or go moldy.”

Agglomerated Cork

• made from chipped cork compressed
with food-grade adhesive
• inexpensive & readily available
• potential for ‘cork taint’
• allows in small amounts of oxygen,
which many believe helps age
the wine

Synthetic Cork

• made from food-grade high
density plastic
• inexpensive & readily available
• resistant to cork taint
• will not break or crumble
• not known how/if it affects aging
over longer periods

big reds, or those seeking something truly different.

Apri il vino

(ah-pree il vee-noh) Italian phrase meaning
“open the wine”.

INSIDE:
top drinks
for summer

The Skinny On
Grape Skins
Loaded with tannins.
Tannins come from grape
skins and seeds; they provide
colour, flavour, and structure,
giving that astringent mouth
feel characteristic of red wines.
With grape skins wine kits
you are increasing your wine’s
exposure to the skins, allowing for more tannins to be
extracted, and more varietal
character to develop, giving
you a wine that is truer to its
varietal style.

Loaded with antioxidants.
Resveratrol, an antioxidant
found in grape skins and seeds,
has been linked to numerous
cardiovascular health benefits,
and is one of the main reasons
red wine is celebrated as a
heart-healthy drink. Antioxidants are found in all wines
but, because of their prolonged
contact with the grape skins,
are most prevalent in reds.

Serving Tip
Powerful, full-bodied reds
show best just slightly above
room temperature. Serve
tannin-heavy wines at 18 21̊C (65-70̊F) to retain their
bold qualities.

ENTERTAINING Essentials
TOP DRINKS FOR SUMMER

Barbecues, bonfires, and pool parties - summer is undeniably the season for get-togethers. Whether
you’re having guests, or wondering what to bring to the next party, these popular summer sippers are
guaranteed to cool you down and are the perfect companion for any warm weather occasion.

Pineapple Pear Pinot Grigio

Hard Pink Lemonade
& Lime Margarita

This one is hands down our new favourite for summer.
With juicy ripe pear, succulent pineapple, and the tart
acidity of Pinot Grigio, ‘fresh and crisp’ is the only way
to describe this new release from Island Mist. Perfectly
enjoyed on its own, or aptly paired with seafood, Pineapple Pear Pinot Grigio is bound to be a summer staple.

Start with one kit and end up with two citrusy summer
classics. This seasonal release from Twisted Mist offers
variety and two party staples with its new Hard Pink
Lemonade and the return of popular Lime Margarita.
Ideal for entertaining - but be sure to keep a few bottles
for those lazy afternoons at home.

Party Tricks
& Tips
Chill your wine
faster using salt.

Need to chill that bottle of wine fast?
Forget the freezer - give your bottle
an icy salt water soak. Adding a few
tablespoons of salt to an ice and water
mixture slows the melting rate of
ice and increases the freezing rate of
water, resulting in a colder bath for
your bottle.

Hard Pink Lemonade
Make it a Mojito
- 1 oz Sweetened Iced Tea
- 6 oz Island Mist Pineapple Pear Pinot Grigio
- 2 oz Ginger Ale
- 5-6 fresh mint leaves
- Pineapple slice for garnish
Muddle mint leaves and iced tea in a cocktail shaker. Add Island Mist Pineapple
Pear Pinot Grigio and shake briskly. Strain into a tall glass and top up with
ginger ale. Garnish with pineapple, lemon, or lime.

French Rosé
Rosé is one of the most versatile, food-friendly
wines around. With characteristics of both red and
white wines, this off-dry, easy-drinking seasonal
release from Selection International can be paired
with lighter dishes like salads and cheese, but can
also stand up to a bit of spice. Serve this at your
next barbecue for guaranteed happy diners, no
matter what you’re having.

Put lemon slices in your ice cube tray before filling with water. Add a
few of these lemon ice cubes to your glass before topping up with Hard
Pink Lemonade. Serving a crowd? Make pitcher-sized lemon ice cubes by
using a cupcake pan instead of your regular ice tray.

Make drink
markers with
painter’s tape.

Lime Margarita

Prevent guests from losing track
of cups by making quick & easy
drink markers with this common
household item, or pick up some
coloured paper tape from your local craft store. Fold the tape around
the top third of a straw or the stem
of a wine glass and pinch together
at the ends. Trim the edges for a
cleaner look, and provide pens for
guests to label or decorate their
own drink.

Mix ice and margarita in a blender; pulse until ice is finely crushed.
Next, cut a lime into wedges and use to moisten the rim of your glass.
Spread coarse salt on a small plate, then dip your glass into the salt to
crust the rim. Fill the glass with your slushy margarita, and garnish
with a lime wedge.

Serve Chili-Lime Chicken Kabobs
- 3 tbsp olive oil
- 1 1/2 tbsp red wine vinegar
- 1 lime, juiced
- 1 tsp chili powder
- 1/2 tsp paprika
- 1/2 tsp onion powder
- 1/2 tsp garlic powder
- cayenne pepper to taste
- salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
- 1 lb boneless, skinless chicken breasts - cubed
- skewers

1. Whisk marinade ingredients together. Place chicken
in shallow baking dish, cover with mixture. Cover,
and marinate in the refrigerator at least 1 hour.
2. Preheat grill for medium-high heat. Thread chicken
onto skewers, alternating with vegetables of your
choice.
3. Lightly oil the grill grate. Grill 10 to 15 minutes,
or until the chicken juices run clear.

Provide snacks
& non-alcoholic
drinks.

No matter what the occasion, if you
are serving alcohol, always have
plenty of water and non-alcoholic
drink options on hand for your guests,
as well as snacks and finger foods.

